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came to their ears. But now the state
line was crossed, and at length Rog-
er with Amy clinging to him in terror
and joy, had thrown the pursuer off
the track amon the houses and
winding streets ofthe suburban
town.

'Roger dashed toward his friend's
house. He pulled up, left the auto at
the doorstep, and hammered vigor-
ously upon the door. It opened, and
the Rev. Hugh Hughes in his pa-
jamas stood confronting them, while
in the distance a rattle, rattle indi-

cated the approach of the enemy.
"How soon can you marry us?"

demanded Roger.
'"Instantly," said the Rev. Hugh

Hughes. "Come in."' "And as the blows of Mr. Bannis-
ter's fists upon the door reverber-
ated through the house, Amy was
saying "I will."

" The Rev. Hugh Hughes opened the
door. "You're too late," he said to
Mr. Bannister.

The old man strode forward and
surveyed the couple with an intensely

smile.
"Bless you, then bless you," he

chuckled, gripping Roger by the
hand. "It's hard to lose an only
daughter, but, by heck, I've got what
every father wants when he lets her
go."

"What's that?" demanded Roger in
amazement.

"Fatherly privileges stern refusal
desperate elopement foregive-ness,- "

answered Bannister in a
breath.
(Copyright, 1916, W. G. Chapma'n.)
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MOVIE GOSSIP

Edith Storey, Vitagraph star, has a
new automobile.

Pathe has commissioned Alonzo
Kimball, the celebrated artist, to
make posters of Jackie Saunders,
Fania Marinoff and Florence Reed
for forthcoming releases.

Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, who is
to star In Griffith's productions of
ShaKespeare's plays, was given a
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royal welcome by the mayor and city
officials of Los Angeles upon his ar-

rival at the studios. ,
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LACEY LINGERIE FOR MILADY'S
BOUDOIR WEAR

By Betty Brown
There's a lavishness of lace about

thislittleGrecian negligee in which no
"Maid of Athens" ever indulged, but
the classic simplicity of the tunic and
the Frenchiness of the fluffy flounces
haye been cleverly combined by Mme.
Margaret Mits of the Fashion Art
League of America and the effect is
charming as well as simple.

Flesh color Georgette crepe Is used
in the tunic, which is cut in irregular
points; the petticoat is wash satin
made with three flounces of shadow
lace, and shoulder capes are also of
badewiace, .


